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Frosh Upset Sophs In New Instructors Join Houghton Faculty
MRS (AROLYN KREHBIEL

Freshman Week Events games as badminton and paddle ten- ame one of hts students may venture
Wh t're we playing in gym todayp nis She especially would hke to urge down to Houghton hall, it ts quite
S:me new game-she Calls it speed upperclassmen to come m even possible that they Will see him cor-

Scoring 110 out of a possible 195 and Allen Johnson were also chosen ball" though their days of formal physical recttng one of those "term papers."
point*, the freshman class defeated 4 their classmates to serve on thts 'She" s IDne other than Carolyn education are over
the sophomores m the freshman directory committee Joe Lasako, re- <•ehb J, the new gym teacher Al- The first maor sport for the girls MISS LORINE KINLAW

week activities, held dunng the week cently elected frosh president, wrote though Miss Krehbiel ts a newcomer this fall Will be field hockey, and the Have "you-all" met the new Eng-
01 September 19 This year's fresh- ind produced the scr pt used on the at Houghton, she ts not at all unfam- flrst game w 11 be played October 4 hah and French teacher? It would
man class is the first to have their show staged m the chapel iliar wirh the colloge or this section Of not be very hard to distinguish her

umerals engraved on the Freshman , the country since she was born in Buf O H WILLIAMS
According to coach George Weits,

from the other new teachers, because

Day. trophy cup since the present- alo, and her home town is Clarence Mr O H Williams, the new m- she has a southern accent which iswho directed this year's freshman
diy sen o·s won the honor in their activities and who his , Center She attended Otterbem Col- structor m history, admits that he en- hard to disguist As Miss Kinlaw

witnessed

i reshman year Freshman Days activities in the past ge Westerville, Ohio, and was joys reading htstory books in hts spare satd, "I was born m North Carolina
' cit.ities won by the frtshman l e class of '53 showed outstand ng graduated from there m 1939, with a time He seems to have a way of -the Tar Htll State " She received

rajor m social sc,ence and a minor in maklng history a part of one's per her education in the same state, andclass dur.ng Freshman Days include pxtsmansh 7 and Lnthustasm, play
men's ping pong singles (played in- ng "fairly and squarely" throughout physical education She enjoys knit- sonal mterests, and not Just a required also taught both French and English

, ting and her favortte sports are soft course of the curriculum for seven1 years in publ,c h ghst.ad of tennis), the quiz program, die week Coach Wells also stated Sail and tenn Mr Williams is a graduate of schools there For the past two yearsmen's ping pong doubles (played in ' at this is the first year he could re
s,ead of tennis), the spelling bee, rember that neither team was drag- Although the primary aim of the Eastern Nazarene college, where he she has been associate professor of
women's contests covering nail driv- led into the lake during the annual physical education department is re rece ved his B A in history, his M A Engbh at Fort Lewis college, the

interest students in keeping physically m h15tOry was acquired at Boston western branch of Colorado ANMtng, the tug of war, wheel barrow ug of war
and porato bag races, and the men's fi:, Miss Krehbiel sad that there will University college
human wheel contest Freshman vic- Juntors Walt Fitton and Corinne ie plenty of opportunity for students A favorite field of study for him The first time Miss Kinlaw heard

Hong Sling advised the f reshmen m n come in to play such recreational ts Amencan social history, and any 4Con:inued on Pdge Three)tories won by forfeiture were wom
, arranging the talent show The

en's softball, women's tenms stngles, fresh hope that they can aid theirwon*n's volley ball, and women s rosh s ster class as well in both
c-nnts doubles

'!in[ and sport programs
The sophomore class won victories

I]C

in men's softball, women's dodgeball, The Houghton Star
men's contests including the greased
pole, the pipe grab, and the airplane Artist Series
race, as well as the tug o f war Won Vol. XLII Houghton College, Houghton, N. Y., Friday, September 30, 1949 No. 3b) forfe tures were the wom_n's ten
nis smgles, and the min's v,Ile, Adds Violinist
bati game

A committee, headed by Bill Cl, m There are to be six Artist Series ACTIVITIES
mer, directed the Fr, shrnan Talen· concerts this year Lnsread of the usua' Nuermberger Announces
Show, which took place in an infor five, according to Professor Alger Fri , Sept 30
mal backstage setting on the eventnp This will give the students and out Soph-Senior, Fresh J untor D

of September 21 loe Lasiko, Dor of town pitrom a larger var et) thin nics at Letchworth Park-

othy Earl, Dixti Scoles, lean Tutton In prevlous years, but the price will 3 00 pm and 5 00 pm Opening of Campus Station
remain the same The series will con. Sat, Oct 1
sist of the following Max Landow, Singspiration-6 45 p m October tenth 15 the tentative date forms were bUllt and the concrete was

ser for the opening broadcast of poured Double walls, to provide thep an sr frim the Eas•min School of Dorm Reception Room

Mr. Mason to Music, October 7, Trapp Family Church Choir Rehearsal Houghton college's radio station, greatest exclusion of sound, are being
7 30 pm -Church statnon manager Bob Nuermberger put up and plastered Suspended1 ngerS November 9, Rochester Little

Symphmy Orchestra, under the direc. Mon, Oct 3 announced last week The board of celluigs are also under construction

Teach Safety en of Guy Frazer Harrison, Novem- Oratorio Practice-7 30 pm_ control made this decision at their The technical, progrnrnm··,g, and
ber 26, Joseph Kn tzer, violinist, Chapel meetmg September 20, when they set business divisions of the radio staff

up departments of music and drama hope to be able to vult stationNext week, Harold Mason, safety December 9, Frederick Jagel, tenor, Tues, Oct 4service field representative for the March 26, and tbe F,ve Wmd En. Student Prayer Meeting-7 30 with a director m each field The WGRm Bulio in the near future
eastern area of the American Red semble, Apn! 28 pm -Chapel general staff met on the following for further investigation m their par-

Wed, Oct 5 mght to discuss the besr methods to ticular field
Crn s, will come here to complete a The increase in concerts is due co Former Student's Rectral-7 30 use m choosmg music and drama for Student memkrs of the board of
c ur.e which coach George Wells has the addition of the Joseph Knitzer con-

p m -Chapel
the new station control are station manager, Robert

been [caching this week cert on December 9, to the list of per- Thurs , Oct 6 According to Mr Nuermberger Nuemberger, chief engineer, Wendell
Mr Mason served as volunteer formances announced last spring Al Class Prayer Meetings-6 4f there are plans under way for a Caley, program manager, Norm

first aid and water safety instructor  so the Trapp Family Singers concert, Pm number of interesting programs Re Jlones, and business manager, Claude
in the Paterson, New Jersey, Red , or ginallk scheduled for Noember 7, Fr Oct 7 Williams Mr Nuermberger an-citals, solo sts, programs by the radic
Cross chapter for seven years pnor to  is changed to November 9 The stu- Artist Series-Max Landon choir, news, sports, and faculty lec nounced thar student ideas and help

join,ng the area staff He was chair.  dent activity ticket will enable each pianist-8 00 pm- Cha tures will be broadcast regularly are bemg solicited
man o f that chapter's water safety i student to attend one concert with Pei

IIC

Students will also be able to sit in

committee for five years  out charge their rooms and listen to a minute- Juniors Take
Beginning as a student at Camp by minute descriptton of the basker-

Manhattan, National Red Cross batl game going on in Bedford Gym r
aquatic school, Mr Mason later be Old Students Entertain New In the drama department, the stud o rreshmen To
came a member of the aquatic school hopes to be able to present scripts
faculty and conducted courses m The N,w Students' Reception was new students Professor F Gordon written by Houghton students
cinoeing He has given canoe dem- held September 23, m the camp Stockin gave a reading on his trip well as scnpts obtained from orhy Letchworth
ens:rations m New York, New Jer- ground auditorium to welcome all back through history to visit Socrates stanons, and scenes from great plays Under the leadership of junior
sey, Delaware, and Pen:sylvania, ar the new students to Houghton The  the Greek philosopher Dr Paine Transcr ptions of programs put out Robert Bailey, the Junior-frosh picnic
Girl Scout camps, summer camps, and student body officers were m charge presented the new staff members and by the armed services and other or ts scheduled today to provide the
YMCA pools of the program the new teachers who are to work ar gantzattons m11 be used together mth round of fun held annually m Letch.

Houghton this year transcrlptions of religious programs worth parkMr Mason is 2 graduate of Greer Dr C I Armstrong, pastor of the such as the Young People's Church
college of aeronarical eng,neenng in Houghton Wesleyan Methodist The Thespians presented a skir en of the Air, Word of Life Hour, According ro Junior class president,
Chicago He was for many years church, gave the invocation He was titled "Highlights " It began with Founded on the Rock, and the Great- Merle Baer, a program of gaines in
a field representative for an aeronau- followed by Robert Bitner, student two boys talking over the many events est Story Ever Told Even the the afternoon will be followed by the
tical manufacturing company body president, who welcomed the around the school As they discussed

each event, the scene would change youngest members of Houghton's evening meal to be served between the
radio audlence are not betng for

and the event would be acted out In hours of 5.30 and 6 00 p.m. Enter-gotten, for a fi fteen minute children's

Houghton's New Freshman connection with the skit, Virg,1 Hale program ts to be presented once or tainmenc, supervised by Richard
sang "Lindi Lou", and Alice Romito twice a week, with Lots Robbins as Schnorbus, will fill the major part of

Class is Answer To Prayer and Ed German sang "Indian Love narrator

Call " The stut was wntten by Rich the evening and will precede the de-
ard Schnorbus, who was in charge of Actual construction on the studio votional part of the program, which

By F H WRIGHT devoted Christians who are here to the entertainment was not started untll the twelfth of will be ted by the Jumor class chat
Each college year brings ro Hough- prepare for service for Christ Per September After rhe hard-packed lams, Edgar Bnll and Helen Lewiston college a new group of students sonally, I have been greatly refreshed At the close of the skit, rhe Alma floor was leveled with gravel, concrete

who are designated freshmen This by the deep, spontaneous response to Mater was sung and a short devotion . In the afternoon games, mcludlng
group during freshman activity exer- spir tual truths stated publicly and m at program was held Refreshments CHAPEL

football and baseball, m11 be directed
cises is rreated to all sorts of accepted class May God bless our freshmen were then served to all present by Max Nichols Lyle Kenehan and

Frt , Sept 30pleasantnes (?) This stage is fol- Mav I remind this class that they The student body oflicers are Cleora Handel will work together as
Dr Rewdorphtowed by a "burying of the hatcher" are here to secure a college education president, Robert Bitner, vice.pres co-chairmen of the food committee

and many evidences of motherly love That ts of primary importance If ident, Robert Morgan, and secretary- Tues,Oct 4 Transportation for both classThe freshman class this year is an you fail m this you will have failed treasurer, Marlene Helfers Stu- Dr Paine
pacnics w,11 leave the college at 1:30,answer to prayer Many of us have in everything Study, good hard dents participating m the skit in-

prayed very earnestly that God would study, must be pursued Perhaps cluded Robert Denny, Richard
Wed, Oct. 5 3·00, and 5.00 pin The Jumor-

send to us only those who would be many self denials will be necessary, Schnorbus, Joe Howland, Sarah Ben- Mus Beck frosh piciuc will be held m the vian-
a blessing to us and to whom we but duty never calls m two directions ton, Robert Nuermberger, Lots Rob- Thurs, Oct 6 tty of the lower falls at Letchworth,
would be a blessing That God has at the same time. So let us put first bms, Joan Gaetlen, Phyl Goodman, Dr Bert Hall the semor-,oph Outtng to be held athelped the present class in deciding things first and succeed There are and Jean Gross The decoration
to come to Houghton is evidenced by 111 men and 126 women in the fresh committee was headed by John Jen· Fn, Oct 7 the upper 616 in the park. In the
the quality of the class A very large man class-I wonder how many will sen, and the refreshment committee Pre-Med Club event of rain, activities will take
percentage of this group are earnest be m the race in June, 1953 by Mar jone Helfers place in the park pavtlions.
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Library Ready
To Serve You

i nink on These Th,ngs
By MILDRED PAVELEC

Pub!:shed weekli during the s hool *ear by .tudeats of HOUGHTON COLLEGE
After a comparatively quiet sum- Here we all are at Houghton-

mer, the second floor of Luckey some odd 40 denominations of us,
TAR TAFF

Memorial is once again becoming a
and most of us content to remain as

members of our respective churches.buzz of activity.
John Mulholland, Editor-in-Chief Merle E. Baer, Associate Editor

For the benefit of all old students campus who have amved with exhor-
Each year there are students on the

BusiNEss MANAGER: Paul Clingen Ar·ERTISING MANAGER: Walt Vike- who did not profit from the infor- tations still fresh in their ears, to
A·stsrAN-T EDITORS: Nems, Francis stad. mative library tour, there are a few.protect" themselves against sundry

Journey; Feature. Charles Samuels; FEATuREs: Mildred Pavelec, Csnnie announcements to be made. lines of teaching as touching baptism,
Makc-up, Ronald Niedrauer; Cir. Jackson, Tony bmbardi. The offlcial staIT consists of: Mrs. sanctification, eternal security, and on
CUGEZOn, Arthur Rupprecht. PRooF READERs: Maribel King, Mar- Clark, librarian; Mrs. Johnston, as. down the list of the favorite bones

REPORTERS: Dixie Scoles, David Skol- tha Hartshorne, Esther Maurer, ,istant librarian in charge of depart- of contention.
field, Mary Ellen Kicks. Cynthia Hans Holland. ments; Miss JoAnn Springstead, head For many of the older students, the

Z:ite: :nd Jaai, JE Copy READERs: Franklin Vaughn, cataloger; Mrs. Lester Seaman, loan summer has shaped new and more
Alexia MacGregor, Margaret desk assistant; Mrs. Mary Carey. definite aims. Somehow, being re-

ginia Elmer, Phyllis Goodman,
MacGregor. .tacks supervisor and assistant cata- moved from Houghton in geographi-

Kenneth Wr.sley.
MAKE-up: Phyllis Keeney, Joyce Lip. CIRC.LATION: Alice Bone:steel, Agnes loger; Miss Elva Jean Barr, secretary; cal sense has enabled us to look at

ptncott. Lois Mehigan, Jan White, Bonesteel, Joan Gaetjen, David and Mrs. Dorothy Meyerink, assist- life here more objectively and in a

Ruth Knapp, Jo Ann Wilt, Don- Topazian, Clayton Gravlin, Elis- ant to periodicals. Student workers different perspective. In some cases,
number twenty-three.  we have been barking up the wrongald Storms, William Kerchoff, An- abeth Gregory.

tree, so to speak, wasting a lot of
na Belle Russell. Typisrs: Shirley Schruers, Gertrude Miss Springstead, a graduate of

FACULTY ADVISOR: Elwood Stone. Redmond. Geneseo State Teacher's College with god energy in trying to tear down
whlt we considered ill-shapeda major in library science, has taken

Entered as second class matter at the Post OEce at Houghton, New York, the place of Vivian Schreffler. Miss thought, only to find that our trim

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932. Schrelier is now working at the pub-
general scene but rather disturbed our
wing crit cism has not improved the

Subscription rate, #2.00 per year. liv library in Titusville, Pa.
own growth.

Miss Elva Jean Barr, one of I recall a lecture in one class that

Houghton's forty-niners, has replaced chanced on the subject of ChristianWhy Publish a Paper Doris Kopp who is in Chifton, perfection, and I still remember try-
Ar.zona, reaching second grade. ing very hard to arch an eyebrow asA purpose exists for every action performed by man. College A. usual, only the seniors have the discussion commenced. (Arch-

students enter the dining hall to satisfy their hunger for food. That  stack privilege„ but other student• ing the eyeb rows has long been one
15 not too much to grasp. Yet there is a deeper purpose behind it. who need direct staff service may ° f my secret ambitions as yet unat-

For some it is the maintenance of their bodies in order that they i make requests at the stacks desk at tained.) To make a long story short,
might continue their studies. Others wish to keep healthy to enjoy  the top of the stairs. For the public's at the close of the period, I decided

life. But the Christian devoted to the cause of Christ has a deeper ed to summon an attendant in case Possibility of per fection in Christian
 convenience a buzzer has been install- that however I still felt about the

and far more abiding reason than either of these.
no one 15 at the desk. living, I was convinced that a little of

Since each of our actions has a purpose, what is the purpose It is hoped that the reference des' it would do me no harm, absolutely
none.

in publishing a school newspaper? To be sure, it is to inform and in the main reading room will become
And so it is, all down the opposingentertain students, and to give a limited number experience in more helpful to those des:ring specific

information in reference work. Thc
Journalism. However, even as there is a deeper cause for eating,

person in charge will gladly assist you LAthere is a deeper cause for publishing a newspaper. The Star 15 pub- in library diculties. Ar present a IVII S S \s ARs
lished to honor our Redeemer-King; and, if any one portion of scrip- c=Ile.mon -.f books on better methods
ture expresses our devotion, it is Revelation 1:4,5: "Unto him that of studying effectively is on display. Mr. and Mrs. H. Jerome Richards
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath To open a busy year of work for of (Sollingswood, New Jersey, an-
made us kings and priests unto (God and his Father. to him be glory library workers, Mrs. Clark extended nounce the engagement of their
and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.' in uivitation for a picnic at Grool daughter, Hamet K. ('51), to John

Cotrage. However, as Sept. 15 was a Wesley Swauger ('50), son of Rev.
typical Houghton night, the picnic and Mrs. J. Robert Swauger ofA pessimist always feels bad when he feels good for fear that had to be moved into the Recreation Syracuse, New York.

he will feel worse when he feels better. Hall.

Members of the staff wish to ex- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn C. German

People Need Standards press their appreciation to students of Cuba, New York, announce the
for their cooperation in the library engagement of their daughter, Evelyn
thus far. There seems to be a pre- Dorothy ('49), ro Joseph Howland
valent spirit of willingness to help ('51) son of Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
oneself in obtaining assistance needed Howland of Cortland, New York.

llc Miss German is reaching at Rush-
ford Central School.

On page forty-six of the Catalogue edition of the College
bulletin. is stated a group of subJect requirements necessary for ad
mission to the course leading to the A.B., B.S., or B.Mus. degree
These standards are necessary to maintain the educational quality
of the college. Standards also are needed to uphold the social quality
of college students What might some of these criteria be? Rather
than enter Into a lengthy listing of all the rules that college students
would do well to keep, the StaT presents a few examples of some
more general rules.

Be sure to do everything possible to annoy your roommate, for
after all, you are just as good as he is. Do those things which will
make you happy; to do otherwise would be unhealthful. Type late
at night if you want; he would if he had the chance.

Since the development of sociability is one of the prime purposes
of college life, make at least three social calls during the evening. A
person cannot study all the time, and others need the relaxation aa
much as you do whether they will admit it or not

If you have any devotions at all, be certain to have them late
in the evening when you are sleepy and unable to do anything else.
I t is perfectly permissible to skip "quiet time." After all, we are
no longer under the dispensation of the law, and should act accord-
ingly, not being bound to prayer and meditation by any sort of
legalism.

Never take any exercise. That is just a waste of valuable time,
and no one will ever notice the difference anyway.

Each student acting in accordance with these rules will find him-
self in new condition.

Letters Accepted
Communications to the editor are being received. All signed

letters will be published with the name printed or withheld as the
writer directs. Without doing injustice to the writers, letters will
be edited to prevent violations of good taste.

Dean King Visits
St. Bonaventure

Dean Lauren A. King represented
Houghton college at the installation
of the Reverend Julenal Lator as
president of St. Bonaventure college,
Olean, New York, Wednesday,
September 21.

Representatives from U.S. and for-
eign universities and colleges, religious
heads, members of educational or-
ganizations, alumni, faculty mem-
bers, and students attended the all-
day ceremonies. It was the first

formal installation of a president in
the 91 years of the college's existence.

l IC

Torchbearers Visit

Homes, Hospitals
Two conversions were reported last

Sunday as the result of visitation
work directed by the Torchbearen.
Thirty-six members were sent on
house-to-house visitations and three
carloads went to hospitals in this
V.CLnty

Bob Morgan, director of the work,
said that extension work would be
done the second, fourth, and fifth
Sundays of each month. Meeting,
will be held on the Saturday night
preceding those days. All interested
parties should at*•.A

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Miller,
Guy's Mills, Penna., announce the
engagement of their daughter Kath-
eryn Lucille ('49) to Mr. Kenneth
E. Goodberry, ('50) son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Goodberry, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

MAT TO MONY
Mr. and Mrs. Dale W. Auch-

moody, 40 Vincent street, Kingston,
N. Y., announce the marriage of their
daughter, Jean Beverly, to Harry D.
Perison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A. Perison, Blossom road, Elma,
N. Y. Mr. Perison, a graduate of
1949, is now an instructor in piano
at the college.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mill)randt of

Rochester, New York, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Evelyn
Margaret, to Mr. John J. Heil, on
Saturday, August 6, at the Bethel
Full Gospel church, Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wolfe of

Forestville, New York, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Betty Lou
('47), to Mr. Nelson Deforest Cro-
well ('50), on Tuesday, June 14, at
the Foreatville Wcaleyan Methodist
church, Forestvilic, New York.

lines of thought, there often is scrip-
ture to support both sides and God
has been kind enough to make room

for both opinions so that those of us
who can't possibly see the other side.
shall have some sort of foothold on

things.

Strangely enough, one can fmd
Houghton a spiritual haven or hind
rance, depending on the manner in
which one determines to walk. If one

desires to select only the rocky spots,
hopping from one uncertain footing
to another and climbing over the of-
fending stones that shall be cast dur-
ing the year, he may never be able
to tear his eyes away from the rocks
for fear of losing whatever balance
he may have. Roughing-it sounds ad-
venturesome but entails nursing oc-
casional wounds.

Lst us try the plain paths once in
, while and give ourselves a chance to
forget the m undane and petty things
and "lift up our eyes unto the hills
from whence cometh our help...He
will not suffer thy foot to be moved.

the Lord shall preserve thy going
out and thy coming in from this time
forth 2nd even forever more."

lIC

Safety V *ve
Dear Editor:

In previous years, those connected
with distribution of official mail have

requested that box numbers be in-
cluded on the envelope to facilitate
handling. However, when sending
announcements or requests, often the
student has no convenient way of
finding the desired information.
Therefore we request that a list of
students and corresponding box num-
bers be posted for the use of all.

Dear Editor:

A certain fellow was telling me this
summer of a practice in a Christian
school he attended whereby every so
often the students observed "blind

date" night. He was very enthusias-
tic in recommending it to socially
minded students of this college. I
think it would be a very exciting and
novel idea and would go far toward
developing more friendship among
students and bringing out those re-
ticent individuals who haven't nerve

to "dig up" a date for themselves.
It would necessitate that students

participating be good sports, realizing
that the person who falls to their lot

 may not be one they would normally
choose to date. By the system they
used, girls were listed by numbers, and
fellows at an appointed time drew
numbers from a box an3 looked up
their girls. The order may be re-
versed for variety or fun.

What do you say, students? Every-
one (except engaged or married stu-
dents) would have to participate in
order to make it interesting. Would
you or would you not cooperate?

'Not an old maid"

IIC

Acknowkdgements
The student body wishes to ex-

press its gratitude to all students'
wives, faculty members' wives, and
townspeople for their help in pro-
viding refreshments for the New
Students' Reception.
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Alumni News
Miss M. Evelyn Poe, 1947, head of

the department of English at Messiah
college, Grantham, Penna., spent the
summer touring in Europe. She
visited England, Belgium, Holland
France, Switzerland, Italy and Ger-
many.



PUMPERN[CKLE PUNS
By TONY

This column at one time was
nomed "Hot Cross Puns," but we
r ought that our readers needed a
chinge of diet. Let's stop in at the
c.,liege dining hall first.

Alice and Eddy gave a beautiful
rendition of "I Need Sympathy."
When I started to sing it, someone
said, "With a voice like that, you
sure do." Paul Andrews told me that

the best place to find it was in the
dictionary. I guess people just don't
understand. And me!-Taking voice
lessons!

Prof. McConn pulled a funny one
m Music Appreciation class last Fri-
day. He said, "I forgot my class
cards. Can you tell me who's ab-
sent today?"

Senorita Steinacker looked at the

book for Spanish Composition and
Conversation, and said, "This book
has so much appendix in it that you'd
think it needed an operation."

Now to the chem lab-Bob Simp
son was overheard asking, "Could
you give me 25 grains of that pre-
pared monacetic-acid-ester of salicylic
acid?"

Miss Burnell replied, "You mean
aspirin?"

Bob: "Yes, I never can seem to
remember that name."

Now for a western story from
"The Adventures of Wes Swauger."
When Wes went out to Idiho as 

forest ranger, he went moose hunt
ing on his first vacation. At the end
of the day he drove his car Up tO
the game warden's cabin with his
tagged prize on the front fender.
The game warden looked at the ani-
mal, then at Wes, and said, "What
have you got there?" "A moose,"
was the proud reply. It turned out
to be nothing but a mule with shoes
on.

Back home a man had his toe

smashed while working in a freight
yard. They took him tO the hos-

THE HOUGHTON STAR

New Life Stirs
pital and found that he had an ex-

tra large nose. They then grafted
In An Old Haunt 

part of his nose to his toe. Now Have you been tO the Pantry this
every time he sneezes, his shoe flies

year? You bookworms who always ,
have your noses buried in hefty '

"Shall we go?" said the vege- roma, ought to take time out to visittable man's son co his fiancee, as they this famous campus spot, even if it's.at by the moonlit [ake.
only to down a bottle of pop. You'll

"Letruce," was her soft reply. find there's the same friendly atmo-
"Cantalope tonight," he said ab- sphere with a few extra attractions.Uptly.

; he college has taken the Pintry"05, Honey, Dew," she cried.
Oh, I need sympathy... sym- under its wing ever since Mr. Barnett '

pathy ...So long! accepted a pastorate n the Wesleyan
church in Emporium, Pa. Miss Grace

lIC

Tarey, assistant cook, who has been

Juniors Honored plying her trade for more than
twenty years here, has contributed

The junior class, winners of the her delicious pies to the menu. And
dorm fund campaign last spring, will pop Wright's barbecued sandwiches
be given a hot dog & corn roast, Sat- ' are something special in the way ofurday evening, October 8. Led by | a taste treat.
William KerchofF, chairman of the I
campaign for the class of 1951, 1009;
4 the class members pledged 02480.
·6, or 412.67 per capita.

lIC

Filimore Rotary
Makes A Visit

Many business men from Fillmore
and Hume have not visited Hough-
ton for years. So Monday evening,
September 26, members of the Fill-
more Rotary club came to tour the

The trip was engineered by Wit-
4 rd G. Smith, business manager of
he college and member of the Fill-
inre club. Others who assisted in

conducting the tour were De-in
1.auren Kina. Dr. Rnbert Luckey.
n- Bert Hall, Mr. Robert E. Haus-
er. and Mr. Everett Gilbert.

The meeting started in Fillmore
central school with the monthly din-
ner of the club. In Houghton they
hired Verville, the reservoir, the

water softener, and the buildings on
the campus.

Refreshments were served in the
book store.

Red G White Store

Special for Friday, Saturday, and Monday

BUTTER

RED 86 WHITE MILK LARGE CAN - 3 for 36€

OUR VALUE OLEO LB. 23c

OUR VALUE PEAS No. 2 CAN - 2 for 25c

SUN SPUN MARSHMALLOW CREAM 25c

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

lib. Reg.
I lb. Tin

RED 86 WHITE CHOCOLATE BITTS

SUN SPUN TOMATO JIUCE

TOWN HOUSE CRACKERS

19c

19c

2 for 37c

OYSTERS Bulk solid pack Pint 69c

BANANAS - Golden Ripe 2 LBS. 33c

JOY - For Instant Dishwashing 26c

SHORTENING Red & White 3 lb. 8Ic

Bottle of Vanilla given away FREE with

each can of shortening!

CHICKEN

63c

48c

53c

Fresh Oven Dressed lb. 55c

FINE CHOICE OF SELECTED MEATS

LEG OF LAMB, PORK, BEEF,
BACON, COLD CUTS, Etc.

We Deliver Tuesdq cind Fyiddy

Bob Keller, one of the fresh boys
working there, stopped polishing glas
ses long enough to say a few words
about the new management. The
counter is rearranged, boasting a
bright new cash-register. Every
Friday there's to be a change in
specials each featuring an exciting l
name a:med to keep the patrons
curious.

The chief reason the school took

charge of the Pantry, says Mr. Wil-
!ard Smith of the business office, wa
because the downstairs of the Barnett

house was desperately needed as an
apartment for the assistant cook.

Another factor to be considered wa.

tile possibility of people running it
who would be unsympathetic m
chool standards. "As far as I'm

concerned," said Mr. Smith, "if the
project makes ends meet and provides
employment for a dozen students, it
is well worth our while."

l IC

New Teachers
(Cont,nued from P,ge One)

of Houghton was eight years ago,
through one of her high school pupils
in North Carolina. When she felt

definitely led to look for work in a
Christian college, Houghton seemed
to loom in the foreground.

Some of her hobbies are letter

writing and color photography. She
also enjoys traveling and thinks that
this section of New York state has

much to oSer to the lover of the

outdoors.

MISS ERMA TEINACKER

A friendly smile and a cheery
"hello"-that's the way Miss Stein-
acker greets not only her aspiring
estudiantes, but everyone whom she
meets on the campus.

A year ago, Miss Steinacker was
on the mission field of Medellin, Col-
ombia, South America, where she was

secretary and bookkeeper, and assist-
ed in press work and regular mission-
ary activities. She returned to this
country June 22, after completion of
one missionary term.

Miss Steinacker is a native of

Michigan. She was graduated from
Marion college in 1945, and the day
of graduation she started on her way
toward the mission field.

While in college, she sang in the
a cappella choir and played the vibra
harp.

MIss MARIAN BERNHOFT

The new head resident at the

dorm, Miss Marian Bernhoft, is not
too far removed from the life of a

student, and so it is very easy for any
student to become acquainted with
her.

Miss Bernhoft, a Houghton alum
na, was born here in Houghton when
her parents were actending college
Shoily thereafter, they moved to
Scio where her father was the prin-
cipal of the school, and later to other
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050,000 On Hand --
Dorm To Start Soon

In his Tuesday morning chapel mittee, he stated, wished to progress
address, Dr. Stephen W. Paine, pres- with construction whether these funds
ident of the college, announced that had been received or not. Never-
construction of the new girls' dormi- theless, the trustees agreed that at
tory will be started next spring, in least 075,000 should be collected be-
spite of the fact that, of the 075,000 fore construction begins.
goal, only 050,911 is available. Now the decision has been made

Last spring our president and the that, although 024,000 is lacking,
Development committee hoped that building operations will begin. Up-
building operations on the dormitory on consulation with an expert, the
would begin by August if funds A--* to delay this activity until
amounting to 475,000 had been re- spring was reached because weather
ceived. Some members of this com- condidons m.k, it inadvisable to

build during die winter.

CLASSES ELECT edfliWeljitfDiy5'2
Organization of the freshm.. college last spring promised the re-

class began Monday, September 26, ccipt of 08000. Of this juzn about
when the following ofEcers were 06000 has been paid. Dr. Paine
elected: president, Joseph ras,60; urges thar the rem=inder of the
vice-president, Allen Johnson; and Pledges be paid u won as possible.
secretary, Dorothy Earl. Chaplains, The summer church campaign net-
athletic managers, and a social chair- ted a total of over %5000. Partici-
man will be elected at a later date. pants in this campaign included two

Lois Race, former secretary of the quarteb, each led by a faculty m,m-
sophomore class, in a congratulatory ber.
p .ch lauled the spir: t of the fresh- Arrhough a contract has not yet

men during the activities of the pre- been signed, the offer of one company
vious week. The meeting was pre- is being considered. Some difGculty
sided over by Walter Dryer, past has been met in dealing with unions
president of the class of 1951. the pnsident said, because, although

A nom.nating committee was ap- the contractor may be wdling to do
pointed by the sophomores, and elec the job at a reduced rate, a union
rions will be held Monday. contract may prevent him. However,

one contractor is able and Willing to. he jcnior cbss oilicers are: prest
provide instructions advice, and adent, Merle Baer; v ce-president, foreman for 017,000 over a period

athletic managers, Bill Kerchoff and lIC
Ellen Hobbs; chaphins, Edgar Brill
and Helen Lewis. Members of the

class cabinet are Archimedes Cervera,

Lyle Kenehan, Barbara Woerner, and
Phyllis Keeney.The following nominating commit- % Wod
tee was elected by the seniors: Rudy
Rabe, honorary chairman, Ed Neu- Walter A Fitton, editor of tbe

haus, Bob Morgan, Jo Fancher Mid-Century Boulder, has announced

Oliver Dongell, inl Norman Jones the selection of an advisor and gen-
eral staff. Professor Marven O. Nci-

Mr. Rabe presided at the class meet-

son is faculty advisor. The editorialing
staff, headed by Mr. Fitton, includes:
Paul R. Meyerink, associate editor;

parts of the state where he had other Franklin Vaughn, copy editor; Cor-
positions. She seems to have fol- rine Hong Sting, art editor; Arthur
lowed in her father's steps, for prior Homberg, photographer; Lynne
to her coming to Houghton as the Merryman, executive secretary; Wil-
new head resident, she taught for one ma Wollenweber, secretary.

year at Jasper, and for two years in  For assistants, John G. Rommel
Syracuse in the social science depart- business manager, has chosen: Wil-
ment at the high school. liam Kercholf, assistant business man-

While m school here, Miss Bem- ager; Lawrence Vail, advertising
hoft was very active in school ac- manager; Paul E. Greenough, sub-
riviries. She p!=yed varsity basket- scrption manager; and Virginia
'vall ind wis on the Bouldey and St,o Ruppersburg, secretary.
staff. She was also elected to"Who's Mr. Rommel announced today that
Who in American Colleges and Uni- the Mid-Cenmry Boidder would soon
versities." launch a subscription campaign for

Miss Bernhoft is fond of knitting non-student support. The student
and sewing, and says that she is a activity fee covers the student sub
"golf enthusiast." scription fee.

liAMPUS KOFFEE

"I insid diat coffee over a Bunsen burner 13 more tasteful!"
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Dorm Fund Needs Praying Baseball May Field Hockey, Football
College Says New Employee use New 1-lela Schedules Released

There 15 a possibility rhat base-
11 ball may be played on the new ath- |"lf the college ts a praying college

and will support us in prayer. we can leric field next spring, according to ,

raae the money for the dorm," Mr.
Mr. Robert E. Hausser, director of

E. Warren Richardson, team captain - public re lations for Houghton college.

of nine victorv loans m Toronto dur- - Actual rough gradmg of the field ,

ing World War II and the latest col- has already been completed.

lege employee, told his intemewer .
Tuesday afternoon.

Last year Mr. Richardson was in-
vited by one of the members of the
i oronto Chnstian Busmess Men's

C mmitree to go with him to the in-
ternational conference at Washtng-
ton. He had often been to their

meetings in Toronto, but he was not
.ared. At the international confer-

c · ze, his first trip to the capital city
of the United States, he accepted
Ciinst as his Saviour. That was on

October 22, 1948.

Born in Kingston, Ontario, Canada,
Mr. Richardson has lived m Toronto

i-er the past twenty-eight years. He
has obtained a house in Fillmore. but

GAS! OIL !

LUBRICATION!

Snappy Service

at the

West Garage

The Athletic department has re75 vet thev have been unable to dis-

pose ot their home in Toronto. leased the following schedules for fall
sports events:

For twenn·-two years Mr. R,chard PURPLE & GOLD
son was m the general securities bus
ness In 1943 he left that tvpe of Nine man football schedule

work because he d d not feel that First Game October 8

hat was the type of work a Christ A portable steel building, sevent)' Second Game October 15

.an should be engaged in. For some by two hundred feet, is being pur Third Game
time he had des:red to leave, but only chased from the War Assets admin- October 29 (Home Coming)
ckness to both him and his partner 1. tration for use on the field. It Fourth Game November 5

could dissolve the partnership. will be completely winterized and Fifth Game November 12

qu:ppzd w th showers and lockers. Game Time-2:20 p. m.Immediately h:s interest wa. drawn

to ant,que china, and he starred a Due t., lack of fund, less work Girl's Class Hockey
wholesale business. Last Ma>·, Mr. was accompl shed on the project dur Teams Date

91!ing approached him about coming ing the summer months than war Frosh vs. Sophomores Oct- i

i Houghton. "From the time I ' first anticipated by the Development Seniors vs. J union Ocr. 4

ir,t considered coming to Houghton committee. The college donated tile  H. S. vs. Frosh Oct. 6

-from that moment I was out of the and a machine to dig ditches. This  Sophomores vs. Seniors Oct. 1 1

antique business." machine wil| save the alumni, sup- J uniors vs. Frosh Oct. 13

Mr. Richardson feels that the Lord Porters of the project, approximately , Sophs . vs. H S. Oct. 1 '.

lefinitei>· has a place for him here. 8 1000 of the 44000 est:mated cost of ' Seniors vs. Frosh Oct. 1,<

If u was Houghton's call, I'd go the field.
Sophs vs. j untors Oct. 2

« me right now." He first Visited Work still to be completed on the Seniors vs. H. S. Oct. 2 -

*.,ughton in 1947. at the General field .ncludes tiling, finer grading, ; Any game called off because of
onferen:e of the Wesleyan Methm n,3 seeding. · weather will be made up on a frer
st church held here in the summer 1 Saturday afternoon.

t IC

4 that vear.                                 Tuesday and Thursday game time
is 3:45 o'clock.

Except for two short periods, his
wife has lived in the same house n Registrar Gives Saturday game time is 1: 15 o'clock

Toronto for forn·-four v:an, Al r I House League Football
Richardrn toll that he had never : Enrollment Data Saturday, Ocr I 1-2, 2:15 p. mas:ed his wife to come to H.uihim.

6-7,3: 30 p. mBut he did pra) thit the Lord would i

make her willmg to volunteer. "In- i Mis. Rachel Davison, registrar of 154; the present sophomore class now·efar as I know·, -he is willing to dts- i -buchron college, released the fold contains 201 members, while last yea:pense of her home. isolate herself lowing .tat:stics concerning current I ,it noasted of 288. The newly organfrom all of her life-time fnends, for enrollment. This year 781 are register ized freshman class numbers 237,
-he purp }se of follow ng us down :d in the student body, compared
here. to 810 last year. Of the 781 students 1,

Also, there are 21 unclassified stu
dents.

there are 435 men and 346 women 1
llc

while last year there were, respec- r
tively, 454 and 356.

The class of 1950 numbers 168, as  Committee to
compared to last year's 171; the ,

; -lass of 1951 dropped from 187 to MeetMonday2 llc

n CAA6al. 22 J 40}1. /4pectalsZ.hi.,

PRODUCE

CAULIFLOWER HEAD 29c

McINTOSH APPLES PK. 59c

TOKEY GRAPES 2 LBS. 19c

SWEET POTATOES 4 LBS. 27c

IRISH POTATOES PK. 47c

Keep your parents and friends posted on actint es at Houghron.
Remember that they are interested in you and vour s:hool. Send home a
Har's subscription ro the STAR. The form below is hir vour convenience.

%ITR%€HEIPTIOV BI.A-NE

Enclosed please find # in pawnent tor

subscription to the Houghton STAR for the school vear 1948.49

Please mail the STAR to:

ame

Address

Sub,crlpt on rate for the college vear 15 52.00. Clip and mail the
attached coupon with vour remirtance to the STAR. Houghton. N.Y.

Extra cop.es of the Summer school j Profe,sor Marven O. Nelson was
edition of the Ste are needed to ; elected chairman of the Student
complete the college files. Any per- Affairs committee. and Mass Beck
son in possession of some, please con- secretary. Mtss Burnell 15 again in
tact the prinr shop. i charge of room assignments.

The first meeting of the committee |
r 1

will be held, Monday, October 3. at ; FURNISHED ROOM 4:30 p. m., and on alternate Mon-,
\ For Information See days thereafter. Any requests to th:

committee should be handed in before
Mr. West at

that time.

WEST GARAGE

SHURFINE MILK 2 CANS 21c

S. F. DILL PICKLES QT. 29c
AMBRO SWEET RELISH 13c

S. F. CANDIED DILL STICKS
15 oz. 41c

PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER 33c

BEN BENS ASS'T FLAVORS 8 oz. 23c

MEATS

CALLETS

GROUND BEEF

WEINERS, SKINLESS

T-BONE STEAK

OYSTERS

CLOVERLAND HONEY

S. F. SHORTENING

S. F. SALAD DRESSING

VIKING COFFEE

POTATO STICKS

CANDY BARS - All Kinds

LB. 59c

LB. 49c

LB. 51c

LB. 67c

PT. 68c

12 OZ. 29c

3 LBS. 77c

QT. 39c

LB. 40c

CAN 12c

6-25c

I We specialize in giving you quick service on watch repair and
film developing.

Gift Shop Special - T-Shirts 39c each

1 he "INNkeepers" Shout-

and

Wish we had a Welcome

Mat, but we haven't-spen·
the money for more and
better foods for your eatin'
pleasure - Sorry - But we

have--

A Bigger Variet, of Better
SANDWICHES

plain or fancy
and

FOUNTAIN DELICACIES
and

EXTRA GOOD

Breakfasts, Lunches, 6: Dinners
(Suppers)

C'mon Down!

TlIE r Illrlr

Monday, Oct 3
Wednesday OCI. 5
Friday, Oct. 7
Monday, Oct. 10
Wednesday Oct. 12
Friday, Oct 14
Monday, Oct. 17
Wednesday, Oct. 19
Friday, Oct. 21
Monday, Oct. 24
Wednesday, Oct. 26
Friday, Oct. 28
Monday, Oct. 31
Wednesday, Nov. 2
Friday, Nov. 4
Monday, Nov. 7
Wednesday, Nov. 9
Friday, Nov. 11

KEY

First Division

Team No.:

1-Old Tucker House

2-Barnett Cottage
3-Barracks

4-High School
5-Mci<iniey House

Second Division

Team No.:

6-Hazlett House

7-Miller House

8-Barnett House

9-Russell House
10-Burford's

Monday, November 14-Playoff
between winners of first division
teams ( 1-5) and second division
teams (6.10).

Any games called off because of
weather will be made up on a free

Saturday afternoon. Game time ro
be announced on bulletin board in

entry to gym.

All games played on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, will begin
at 3:50 p. m.

NoTE: Rules may be consulted in
P. E. Office.

.C

Jenkins Resigns,
Dongell Becomes
A. A. President

Oliver Dongell last week became
president of the Athletic Association,
following the resignation of Harold
Jenkins. At a special meeting held
Thursday, September 22, James Sny-
der was elected vice-president, taking
che place formerly occupied by Mr.
Dongell. Mr. Jenkins will fill an
appointment in the cabinet until he
is graduated in January.

Hours: 1:00 - 5:00

M in., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Come .n and see our selection

The Word-Bearer Press

1947 National Lodge

House Trailer

One Owner

Terms Accepted

Inquire at

The Mid-Century

boulder

CHUCK'S SERVICE

Fillmore, N. Y.

SELL THE BEST CORSAGES

for those special dates
01.50 and up

3-4

8-9

5-1

10-6

2-3

7-8

4-5

9-10

1-3

6-8

2-4

7-9

5-2

10-7

1-4

6-9

3-5

8-10




